
Vietorious Livin$ as a
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T\tl
Bible passageit [-or"inthians lO:31 to ll:t

INTRODUCTION

In his first epistle to the

Corinthian church, we see how the

apostle Paul pointed out their wrong

attitude of saying that "I belong to
Paul", "I belong to Apollos" and even

"I belong to Jesus". He spent a lot of
time teaching them the Christian

concept of freedom e.g. freedom and

sensitivity to others (ch.8), freedom to

restrict our freedom (ch.9), freedom

and its dangers (ch. 10).

But before he went on to discuss

the practical details of worship such as

the role of male and female in worship
(ch.ll), he put down some ground

rules regarding life together in Christ

as a community.

FIVE BASIC GROUND RULES

I .Do all to the glory of God(3 I )
"So. whether you eat or drink, or

whatever you do, do all to the glory of
God."

This is the overarching principle.

Since we are no longer our own boss,

we should acknowledge God as our

Lord. from the maior decisions of life
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to the monotonous routines of daily
living.

Ground rule #l:Don't do anYthing

that will not bring glory to God.

Otherwise it will harm the Christian

community.
Do All to the glory of God. No

exceptions please.-
Do all to the glory of GOD. I am

not to establish my freedom in the

community which is the church of
GOD. I am to glori$, GOD. This is mY

goal and the only reason for my living.
2.Try to please all men rn

everything(33)
"You can't please everybodY"

they say. It is probably true.

But ground rule#2 is:TRY to

please everyone in all things. So often

we don't really want to try too hard

because we want to claim our rights. In
order to try to please others, we have

to first put our own rights aside. Let

others have their claims first.
The word try" also implies that

there will be situations that different
parties may not be able to reach an

agreement. At that point, it is



important for all parties involved to
learn how to disagree without being
disagreeable. We can learn much about
a person's maturity when their is

disagreement.
For the community in worship to

grow, we have to try harder in pleasing
more people in more areas.

3.Seek the advantage ofmany(33)
This logically follows the above

principle. Again the emphasis here is
not my benefit or fulfilment.

Ground rule#3 is : Our goal is to
promote the welfare of others in the
Christian community.
4.Seek that many may be saved (33)

The Great Commission must be

upheld and obeyed. We are never
encouraged to be preoccupied with our
own salvation. The thrust of life in the
Christian community should be always
outward. The emphasis of the Great
Commission is Go. It has been said

most organizations exist because of its
own members but the Christian
community exists for the people

On September 17th, 1996, I read
in the obituaries of The Philadelphia
Inquirer about the death of Ms. Mary
O. George, Christian teacher, 82. She

outside the church.
Ground rule # 4:Go and seek the

many may be saved.

5.Be imitators of Christ( I i:l)
"Imitators" not in the sense of

being fake or counterfeits but rather as

followers of Christ who is our model.
To be a Christian is to be like Christ.

Ground rule # 5:Let Christ shine
through us, both corporately and

individually. We are not to boost our
own reputation.

CONCLUSION

One may ask why do we talk
about rules when we have been freed
from the bondage of sin.

The point is that we do not keep

these gtound rules to be saved. Rather,
these ground rules help us to live out
true Christian freedom: being freed
from ourselves to glorifu God by being
like Christ. This is the key to
victorious living as a Christ-centred
community.
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